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Wholesale MX Proudly Announces Exciting New and User-Friendly Retail
Website for its Valued Customers

Wholesale MX, an international online retailer of motocross, dirt bike and mountain bike
equipment, supplies and apparel, recently launched their new eCommerce website, marking a
substantial improvement to their customer’s overall shopping experience.

San Diego, CA (PRWEB) December 31, 2013 -- Wholesale MX, an international online retailer of motocross,
dirt bike and mountain bike equipment, supplies and apparel, recently launched their new eCommerce website,
marking a substantial improvement to their customer’s overall shopping experience. Based out of San Diego,
California, Wholesale MX has been a trusted retailer for motocross riders and enthusiasts for nearly a decade.

Wholesale MX’s new website offers a more engaging, informative and convenient online interface complete
with detailed categories, larger product images, interactive social sharing, reviews, and more in-depth product
descriptions. Wholesale MX has gained an international presence as a retailer for motocross, dirt bike and
mountain biking gear and apparel, and as part of their new website launch, the company is pleased to offer free
shipping on all domestic orders over $60. Given the heavy physical weight of many products and motocross
gear, this promotion offers great value to both new and existing customers.

Wholesale MX offers a variety of trusted motocross and racing brands including Alpinestars, Fly Racing, MSR,
O’neal, TCX, Thor, and more. Wholesale MX is also an official reseller of Fox and Shift apparel and gear
including racing jerseys and intake pants, shirts and hats, helmets, shoes, board shorts, and more.

Wholesale MX is a trusted online retailer specializing in motocross, dirt bike and mountain bike gear, parts,
equipment and apparel. Ranging from clothing, racing apparel, protective gear, helmets, graphics / seat covers,
wheels and tires, and suspension, Wholesale MX offers everything motocross riders and enthusiasts could need.
Wholesale MX offers excellent service, wide product selection and fast domestic and International shipping.
Call Wholesale MX today at (888) 472-7869 or visit their website at http://www.wholesalemx.com for more
information.
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Contact Information
Derrick Ryel
Wholesale MX
http://www.wholesalemx.com/
+1 858-677-0718

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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